
October 26, 2015 

BDCP/California WaterFix Comments 
P.O. Box 1919 
Sacramento, CA 95812 

Dear BDCP/California WaterFix: 

RECIRC2801. 

NOV 0 4 2015 

On behalf of Central Basin Municipal Water District (Central Basin) Board of 
Directors, we would like to provide the following comments on the Bay Delta 
Conservation Plan/California WaterFix (BDCP!WaterFix) and its recirculated draft 
environmental impact statement/report released on July 10, 2015. 

Central Basin relies on State Water Project (SWP) supplies as an important 
component of its local water supply portfolio. The SWP is uniquely capable of 
capturing significant quantities of wet-period supplies, allowing the Metropolitan 
Water District of Southern California to store these supplies for use during drought 
impacted conditions. Were it not for these supplies Metropolitan had stored prior 
to this historic drought cycle, there would be severe impacts to water shortages. 
The ability of the SWP to reliably capture wet-period water is at severe risk due to 
the existing configuration of the pumping system, regulatory constraints and long
term threats due to climate change and catastrophic natural events such as 
earthquakes and flooding. 

Central Basin remains supportive of the recently released proposed configuration 
of the water supply improvements, which includes new intakes in the northern 
Delta and would provide the opportunity to divert high-quality supplies and address 
reverse-flow conditions in the southern Delta. 

We appreciate the exhaustive efforts of both the state and federal administrations 
to advancing this process so that a final project and proposal can be advanced. 
Again, thank you for your efforts and for considering our comments. 

Sincerely, 
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September 28, 2015 

BDCP/California WaterFix Comments 
P .0. Box 1919 
Sacramento, California 95812 

Dear BDCCP/Callfomia WaterFix: 

NOV 0 4 2015 

With regards the Bay Delta Conservation Plan/California WaterFix (BDCP/Water 
Fix), we wish to state our support for Alternative 4A whose objective is to enhance 
the ability to capture water for drought cycles and protect the supply from natural 
disasters. We feel this is the proper approach in dealing with the decades old water 
systems in the Delta which can no longer perform reliably, and which are subject 
to ongoing outages from seismic activity which could lead to levee collapses. 

Water needs for Southern California water require conservation means that will 
deal effectively with unreliable climate patterns to insure reliabie and adequate 
supplies of water from the State Water. We beiieve it is vital to adopt a final plan 
by next year, and hope your Water/Fix Plan will be implemented in order to insure 
proper amounts of stored water will occur for needs associated with drought 
cycle 
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RECIRC2803. 

July 25, 2014 

Camarillo 
Chamber or 
Commerce 

Bay Delta Conservation Plan Comments 
Ryan Wulff, National Marine Fisheries Service 
650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

CITY OF SIMI VALLr ... r 

[;\j MUTUAL 
~.:) WATER 
[~/) COMPANY 

NOV 0 4 2015 

RE: Draft Bay Delta Conservation Plan -Public Comments 

Dear Mr. Wulff: 

The agencies and organizations referenced below, representing a diverse coalition of 
governmental, business, and agricultural interests in Ventura County, California, offer the 
following comments on the draft Bay Delta Conservation Plan (BDCP) as released on 
December 13, 2013. 

The State Water Project (SWP) is a vital component of Southern California's water system, 
providing roughly 30 percent of the region's water needs. However, nearly three-quarters of the 
annual water demand for an estimated 630,000 water users in southern Ventura County is met 
with about 110,000 acre feet per year of state water supplies. While many efforts are underway 
to reduce our service area's imported water demand, including groundwater desalination, 
recycled water, and conservation programs, state project water will remain an essential water 
source for our region. It will continue to serve as a primary source for our drinking water supply 
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and recycled water projects. It is also the single largest recharge component of our 
groundwater basins following treatment and discharge from local municipal wastewater facilities. 
Moreover, given its comparatively high quality, it allows greater use of our native groundwater 
that must be blended with imported water to meet state and federal water quality standards. As 
such, a reliable supply of imported state water is critical for the future social and economic 
vitality of Ventura County. 

In recent years, both state and federal project deliveries have been repeatedly interrupted and 
reduced due to operational conflicts with threatened and endangered Delta species. Since 
2007, it is estimated that nearly 3.5 million acre feet of water that normally would have been 
delivered by the SWP was lost due to these conflicts. 

Additionally, both projects risk complete failure given the vulnerability of the Delta levee system 
to catastrophic earthquake and flood events -threatening water supplies for Southern California, 
the Bay Area, the Central Coast and the Central Valley for many years. These risks are clearly 
unacceptable, and conditions are expected to worsen with climate change unless steps are 
taken now to mitigate these concerns. 

Southern California ratepayers have been investing in the SWP for more than four decades, and 
have additionally invested billions of dollars in regional storage and conveyance to allow 
Southern California to capture water when it is plentiful and reduce demands on imported 
supplies during dry and critically dry years. These investments are effectively stranded if water 
deliveries from the SWP continue to degrade. 

The proposed BDCP, being developed under provisions of the state and federal endangered 
species protection laws, is the most promising plan developed to date to solve these challenges 
and resolve decades of conflicts among agricultural, urban, and environmental water users with 
a comprehensive solution that achieves California's co-equal goals of a reliable water supply 
and a restored Delta ecosystem for the benefit of ali water users. 

The release of the public draft BDCP represents an important milestone in this eight-year 
stakeholder process. In exhaustive detail, the draft BDCP illustrates the complexity of the 
problems and the need for a comprehensive approach to resolve conflicts in the Delta through a 
multi-species habitat conservation plan that protects the state's water resources and 
infrastructure. 

We are supportive of the BDCP's proposed twin-tunnel conveyance system that isolates and 
protects drinking water supplies and helps restore natural flow patterns in the Delta for the 
benefit of native species, as well as the complementary habitat restoration, water quality, and 
predator control measures outlined in the BDCP. We also support the plan's recognition that 
changing conditions in the Delta will require ongoing scientific review and real-time monitoring 
so the plan can effectively adapt over time to emerging science and the evolving ecosystem. 
The draft plan also provides an important framework for a range of operational outcomes and 
level of certainty necessary for a final plan to merit investment by participating public water 
agencies and by the state and federal governments. 

While key decisions remain relating to specifics on cost allocations, operations, outflow range, 
financing, and other issues; the current draft details a workable solution to the challenges facing 
California's water resources and the Delta. The proposed BDCP is the most comprehensive 
effort ever undertaken to address the chronic water challenges facing the state and federal 
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water projects in a manner that is protective of the Delta environment. We remain supportive of 
the efforts of state and federal water contractors in the development of the BDCP and urge the 
state to move forward with the draft plan and focus on resolving those remaining issues needed 
to provide assurances that the plan will achieve California's co-equal goals of water supply 
reliability and ecosystem restoration in a cost-effective manner. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this historic draft plan. 

Sincerely, 

California American Water Company 

Sol Choo jian, President 
Crestview Mutual Water Company 
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Kevin Kildee, Mayor 
City of Camarillo 

Eugene West, Pr si ent 
Camrosa Water Di.OU #. 
~ 
Triunfo Sanitation District 

. es Graham, President 
leasant Valley Mutual Water Company 
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Ellen Brown, Chair 
Ventura County Economic Development Association 

( 

Ji~~sid~~ 
Greater Conejo Valley Chamber of Commerce 
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Tracy\.,Sisson Phillips, President/CEO 
Port Hueneme Chamber of Commerce 

cc: Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
Congress Member Julia Brownley 
Senator Fran Pavley 
Senator Hannah-Beth Jackson 
Assembly Member Jeff Gorell 
Assembly Member Scott Wilk 
Ventura County Board of Supervisors 
Mayor Bob Huber, City of Simi Valley 
Mayor Janice Parvin, City of Moorpark 
Mayor Kevin Kildee, City of Camarillo 
Mayor Tim Flynn, City of Oxnard 

a Donlon Waters, President 
Berylwo,.Qd Mutual Water Company 

Dale Parvin, President/CE 
Moorpark Chamber of Commefce 

Scott Eicher, President 
Chambers of Commerce Alliance- Ventura & Santa 
Barbara 

Mayor Jonathan Sharkey, City of Port Hueneme 
Mayor Andy Fox, City of Thousand Oaks 
Randy Record, Board Chair, Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
Jeffrey Kightlinger, General Manager, Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
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RECIRC2804. 

September 21. 2015 

BDCP/Water Fix Comments 
P.O.Box 1919 
Sacramento) CA 95812 

cc: Governor Jerry Brown 

Subject: Support Alternative 4A of California Water Fix 

Dear BDCP/Water Fix Comments: 

El Monte/South El Monte 
Chamber of Commerce 

NOV 0 4 2015 

On behalf of the El Monte/South El Monte Chamber. of Commerce •. we are writing· to express our 
strong support for the California Water Fix (Alternative 4A). The California Water Fix represents a 
thoroughly vetted, viable plan to fix Califomia;s aging water distribution system that supplies water 
to 25 million Californians and 3 million acres of fannland, whlle also protecting the natural 
enviromnent in the Delta. 

The recirculated documents are the culmination of nearly a decade of extensive expert review, 
planning and scientific and environmental analysis by the state's leading water experts, engineers 
and conservationists, and unprecedented public comment and participation. The California Water 
Fix (Alternative 4A) reflects significant changes and improvements to the plan to address 
comments from the state and federal governments and other stakeholders. 

We urge the Department of Water Resources and the Administration to move forward to bring the 
California Water Fix to fruition. 

Our state's system of aging dirt levees, aqueducts and pipes that brings water from the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains to 2/3 of the State is outdated and at risk of collapse in the event of a major 
earthquake or flood. Problems with this aging system have already resulted in significant water 
supply cutbacks and shortages for people, farms and businesses, as wen as damage to fish, wildlife 
and the environment. 

The California Water Fix will improve our water delivery infrastructure to allow us to responsibly 
capture and move water during wet years, so that we have a greater water supply during future 
droughts. The current drought has demonstrated that California's aging water infrastructure is not 
equipped to handle the regular boom and bust cycles of our climate. With above. average rains 
predicted in the near future. we must move forward with improved infrastructure to capture the 
water when it's available. 

10505 VALLEY 13LVfJ. 1 SUIT/: 212, EL MONTE§ CA 91731 
P.O. sox 5866, EL MoNTE, CA 91734 

PHONE: 626.443.0180 FAK: 626.443.0463 CHAMSER@EMSI!M.BIZ WWW.EMSEM.BIZ 

.... 
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The California Water Fix (Alternative 4A) will: 
• Protect water supplies by delivering them through a modem water pipeline rather than 

relying solely on today's deteriorating dirt levee system. 
• Build a water dehvery system that is able to protect our water supplies from earthquakes. 

floods and natural disasters. 
• Improve the ability to move water to storage facilities throughout the state so we can capture 

it for use in dry years. 
• Restore more natural water flows above ground in rivers and streams in order to reduce 

impacts on endangered fish and other wildlife. 
• Protect and restore wildlife and the environment of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. 

Getting to this point has been a long and thorough process. Now is the time to act and move 
forward to protect California's water security. 

·For these reasons, we support the California Water Fix (Alternative 4A). 

Sincerely, 

Ken Rausch 
Chief Executive Officer 

co: Governor Jerry Brown 
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RECIRC2805. 

Septe.m.bE:~r :.2.1, ~o·ts· NOV 0 4 2015 

BDCPJW~t~r Fix Comment$ 
8-~·o .. Bax.'191e · 
·&scrarnento, OA esst2· 

eo: ~mv~r_nor Jemy arQwn 

·Subje.ct:. S.uppot:t Alterhative:4A.of'Galifdlrnia Water Fix 

Dear BOCPJWater r.ix Com mente: 

0~ beb~lf Of· Glty Of El Mp-nt~, wr:, $rtfl.wrlt\n!f1.·tq t?Xpre.s.s our str9ng suppprt for· the ¢allfp.rnla 
Water Pix: (Aiter.natl~a· ·4A). ·rhe .California Wate·r Fix represents a ·tf,iQro.t:,igNy v.e~s~, vl_$(?lt:p 
pl'ah :to fbcCa'llfarrna··s aging water dlsttibution system that suppOlies. water to .25 million 
·dallfornians .. and 3 million acres oHinml~nu,. while· also protecting the- natural.en\ii.ranment In 
ttJ~:·.oaijeti 

The. re:cttculated ·tiloeumenU~· -are the- ·curmination: of n~a~y a. ·d.~qaqe ~f tfxtensive -~xpert 
revie'V(.i. p.l~11tilrig and scientific and envtro·nmehtsl anaiysis by the state's leading water 
·axpa.rts, enginsars and c.t1n·s:arvatiol'liSb:~~ and .tmprecedented publi'o commen't and 
.P~rticip~tiQn, Tne.· California :water Fix (Aifemative 4A) refl.ects l:l'ign·itloant ohangea and 
ftnP.revehle'hts·t(l':tha pJan to address: comments from tb~ st~te and f~deral.govf;rnments anq 
·other stakeholders., 

··we ·urga. ,the~ Oa.partmant .of ·water R'esourcas., and t.h'e Atlmlri'istratltm tb move forw,ard .to 
bring fu~ Callfomla :Water ,FIX to frU:Jtl~i';i. 

'Our· Stats~s systtilm .of Etgll'llg -~lrt lev.ees~. ·aqueducts and pipes that btlhQS w;ater from the 
·sierra Nevadl!.l Mountains. to 2t3 of the State !s' tiutdated and at rlsk,of ,collapse. in tne e.v.ent 
of a .ma.jo,_r ··G!arth:qu~ke or ,flood, P·ro.blems. with this !lQln~ sys.tem have .already )'esuft~d in 
s:tg.n!fre,~nt :W~t~r ,$..~pply pj:.tfb.,·o.k$i .t.ln¢ ·~fJJhprt~ges i'Pr peqple, farms and, .btJ$iness~SS; ~-s wall 
:as-ds.m~9~:t tl;)·fl'sM.,; .wllalifa. a,.m~. toe.-~mriranmen"t. · 

The! C.alifo·rnia Water 'Fix wm ,hnp.rove oor -wate't delivery· infrastructur-e to -:allow us to 
ra~ponsibly ·oapture and move- water during· w.ef ·years·~ s-o that we~ have a greater water 
-~upply- q~:.~rin,g future drougbts, The. current drought- tras. demonstrated th~~ California'$ .aging 
Wfrter .lnf~~struatUtt) 1$ n6t· eqi.jipped to handle, the regular .bo·qm and b~st ,cycles of o.Lir 

·iti!~3 VALL.EJ¥.$0\JI..E.VA~P.:E~ r.1(?!)1TetG:AL.IFOfilNIA &173M29'3! {6~6) aao-:io5a 
"'\\EB~IT~: l:\!l.~.~~~.!mqot$&:Mi1Ql! 
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Glimate. With :above average rains predloted in the near future! we must move forward with 
improved infrastructure to. capture the.water when its av:ailable .. 

Th~ CaUfornfia~W~t~r Fl1< (Ait~r.natJva, ·4A) .~Ill; 
·•· Pr.ot"ct" wa"f~r .s~pplies l":~Yt cJeU~~dng th.~m ·thr-Ci'IUQ.n. a moq~rn water P.lt:Jsli.f)$ rati'H!lt

than. t~lying:·•.(!J~Iy :On io{'J~Y"Ifl ,tf,et¢r-l6r$fl'i'tg_ qJirt h;wee. s.ysterr1. 
• 6'u11d'. ~ water, d~.livary sys~m; -th~t: .1~ 1;1bl~, ttJ -prt;>tttwt our wa~e·r supplies from 

·earthquakes, f100cls·-ahd' hatur:al.diSa'st&rs. 
.•. lmptove·tha ebii1W. to move· water to stora~e facilities throughout. the state s.o we can 

.eapture It. for use in dty years·, . 
~ Resto're msre fiatural water. flows above ground lh .rivers .aod ·sfreams in order to 

reduce itrl~Ja'ats: on entta·nger,e.cffl~h am:l othar wildllfe:. . 
• Ptote~of :and~ res'to:re wlldHfa .srtrJ th~. environment of the Saorami!nto-san Joaquin 

t)ejta. 

Getting to thts. p,olnt. na.s bee.n a: long· and t.hotough proces~ .. Now Js ·th~.time to ·ant and move: 
fo·rwatd t0· protect .Calf·fornla's Water see~urifY, 

Fbr thes~ rea:son:s, wa support the. Californlr:t'Water FbdAiternativeAA). 

Slnm:m~ly, 

.(. 
Je . s: M. G'Qm~z 
C1ty. Manager 
City of El Monte 
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August 13, 2015 

BDCP/Water Fix Comments 
P.O.Box 1919 
Sacramento, CA 95812 

Subject: Support Alternative 4A of California Water Fix 

Dear BDCP/Water Fix Comments: 

RECIRC2806. 

NOV U 4 2015 

On behalf of the Central City Association of Los Angeles (CCA), I am writing to express our 
strong support for the California Water Fix (Alternative 4A). The California Water Fix 
represents a thoroughly vetted, viable plan to fix California's aging water distribution system that 
supplies water to 25 million Californians and 3 million acres of farmland, while also protecting 
the natural environment in the Delta. 

Established in 1924, CCA is Los Angeles's premier business advocacy organization, with 450 
members employing over 350,000 people in the Los Angeles region. CCA represents a broad 
swath of the businesses that drive the Los Angeles economy. 

The recirculated documents are the culmination of nearly a decade of extensive expert review, 
planning and scientific and environmental analysis by the state's leading water experts, engineers 
and conservationists, and unprecedented public comment and participation. The California Water 
Fix (Alternative 4A) reflects significant changes and improvements to the plan to address 
comments from the state and federal governments and other stakeholders. 

We urge the Department of Water Resources and the Administration to move forward to bring 
the California Water Fix to fruition. 

Our state's system of aging dirt levees, aqueducts and pipes that brings water from the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains to 2/3 of the State is outdated and at risk of collapse in the event of a major 
earthquake or flood. Problems with this aging system have already resulted in significant water 
supply cutbacks and shortages for people, farms and businesses, as well as damage to fish, 
wildlife and the environment. 

The California Water Fix will improve our water delivery infrastructure to allow us to 
responsibly capture and move water during wet years, so that we have a greater water supply 
during future droughts. The current drought has demonstrated that California's aging water 
infrastructure is not equipped to handle the regular boom and bust cycles of our climate. With 
above average rains predicted in the near future, we must move forward with improved 
infrastructure to capture the water when it's available. 



The California Water Fix (Alternative 4A) will: 
• Protect water supplies by delivering them through a modern water pipeline rather than 

relying solely on today's deteriorating dirt levee system. 
• Build a water delivery system that is able to protect our water supplies from earthquakes, 

floods and natural disasters. 
• Improve the ability to move water to storage facilities throughout the state so we can 

capture it for use in dry years. 
• Restore more natural water flows above ground in rivers and streams in order to reduce 

impacts on endangered fish and other wildlife. 
• Protect and restore wildlife and the environment of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. 

Getting to this point has been a long and thorough process. Now is the time to act and move 
forward to protect California's water security. 

For these reasons, we support the California Water Fix (Alternative 4A). 

Sincerely, 

Carol E. Schatz 
President & CEO 

cc: Governor Edmund G. Brown 





SCOTT H. QUADY, PRESIDENT 
DIVISION2 

ANDRES SANTAMARIA, SECRETARY 
DIVISION 4 

STEVE BLOIS, DIRECTOR 
DIVISION 5 

web site: www.calleguas.com 

THOMAS L. SLOSSON, VICE PRESIDENT 
DIVISION 1 

ANDY WATERS, TREASURER 
DIVISION 3 

SUSAN B. MULLIGAN 
GPNRR AT MAN AGPR 

RECIRC2807. 

2100 OLSEN ROAD • THOUSAND OAKS, CALIFORNIA 91360-6800 805/526-9323 ·FAX: 805/522-5730 • FAX: 805/526-3675 

July 22, 2015 

BDCP/Water Fix Comments 
P.O. Box 1919 
Sacramento, CA 95812 

Subject: Support Alternative 4A of California Water Fix 

Dear BDCP/Water Fix Comments: 

NOV 0 4 2015 

On behalf of the Calleguas Municipal Water District (Calleguas), we are writing to express our 
strong support for the California Water Fix (Alternative 4A). The California Water Fix represents 
a thoroughly vetted, viable plan to fix California's aging water distribution system that supplies 
water to 25 million Californians and 3 million acres of farmland, while also protecting the 
natural environment in the Delta. 

Since the partial completion of the State Water Project in the ear!y 1970s, Calleguas has been 
virtually 100 percent reliant on this water supply. As such, resolution of decades-long water 
resource issues in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta is of the highest priority for Calieguas and 
its 630,000 water users in Ventura County. As evidence of this, in 2014, broad support for the 
Bay Delta Conservation Plan was fervently expressed in a Ventura County coalition letter signed 
by 26 cities, agencies, and organizations (attached hereto). We remain steadfast in our 
endorsement of this effort. 

The recirculated documents are the culmination of nearly a decade of extensive expert review, 
planning and scientific and environmental analysis by the state's leading water experts, 
engineers and conservationists, and unprecedented public comment and participation. The 
California Water Fix (Alternative 4A) reflects significant changes and improvements to the plan 
to address comments from the state and federal governments and other stakeholders. 

Our state's system of aging dirt levees, aqueducts and pipes that brings water from the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains to 2/3 of the State is outdated and at risk of collapse in the event of a major 
earthquake or flood. Problems with this aging system have already resulted in significant water 
supply cutbacks and shortages for people, farms and businesses, as well as damage to fish, 
wildlife and the environment. 



Calleguas MWD BDCP/WaterFix Comments 
July 22, 2015 

Page 2 of 2 

The California Water Fix will improve our water delivery infrastructure to allow us to 
responsibly capture and move water during wet years, so that we have a greater water supply 
during future droughts. The current drought has demonstrated that California's aging water 
infrastructure is not equipped to handle the regular boom and bust cycles of our climate. With 
above average rains predicted in the near future, we must move forward with improved 
infrastructure to capture the water when it's available. 

The California Water Fix (Alternative 4A} will: 
• Protect water supplies by delivering them through a modern water pipeline rather than 

relying solely on today's deteriorating dirt levee system. 

• Build a water delivery system that is able to protect our water supplies from 
earthquakes, floods and natural disasters. 

• Improve the ability to move water to storage facilities throughout the state so we can 
capture it for use in dry years. 

• Restore more natural water flows above ground in rivers and streams in order to reduce 
impacts on endangered fish and other wildlife. 

• Protect and restore wildlife and the environment of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. 

Getting to this point has been a long and thorough process. Now is the time to act and move 
forward to protect California's water security. 

For these reasons, we urge the Department of Water Resources and the Administration to 
move forward to bring the California Water Fix to fruition and support the California Water Fix 
(Alternative 4A). 

Sincerely, 

Scott H. Quady 
President 

Attachment 

cc: Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
Board of Directors, Cal!eguas MWD 
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